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Standing Tall
DAVID McINTOSH

Challenged by economic and political strife, business
aviation continues to rise to meet the future. With thousands
of communities counting on its service, it persists.

LABACE ’17 Abre com Pedidos de ‘Resiliência e Recuperação’
Ontem a LABACE 2017 abriu com declarações sobre a resiliência e recuperação do mercado brasileiro de
aviação executiva. A estrela da feira, o principal inaugurador, foi o fundador da Embraer, Ozires Silva, ainda
um visionário aos 86 anos de idade. Falando da Embraer um pouco antes da abertura, ele disse à AIN, “A
realidade excedeu o sonho.”
O presidente da ABAG, Leonardo Fiuza, também presidente da TAM Aviação Executiva, disse em seu
discurso principal que “A aviação executiva está atrelada à economia do país; elas andam de mãos dadas, e
isso nunca foi mais verdade do que recentemente. Houve inversos, mas a indústria tem mostrado resiliência,
a habilidade para se recuperar… o Brasil é um país de dimensões continentais, e milhares de cidades contam
com a aviação geral, o único meio de transporte que alcança todos os lugares.”
Endereçando a declaração surpresa da semana passada do plano do prefeito para fechar o aeroporto do
Campo de Marte, o aeroporto de negócios de aviação geral do país, Fiuza lembrou que a ABAG tem a maior
representação de operadores aéreos de aviação geral, e observou que “[a associação] não é contra mudanças, e não radicaliza posições,” e deve ser consultada. “A ABAG está disponível e pronta para contribuir.”
Ele pediu por transparência nas decisões—e desejou uma LABACE bem-sucedida aos expositores.
—R.P.

Bizav leaders cite its resilience
by Richard Pedicini
LABACE 2017 opened with declarations of the resilience and
recovery of the Brazilian business
aviation market. The star of show,
the principal ribbon-cutter, was the
founder of Embraer, Ozires Silva,
still a visionary at 86 years of age.
Speaking of Embraer just before
the opening he told AIN, “The
reality has exceeded the dream.”
Chairman of ABAG (the
Brazilian Association for General

Aviation), Leonardo Fiuza, also
president of TAM Aviação
Executiva, said in his keynote
address that “Business aviation
is tied to the country’s economy; they go hand in hand, and
that’s never been more true than
recently. There have been reverses,
but the industry has shown resiliency, the ability to recover…
Brazil is a country of continental dimensions, and thousands of

cities count on general aviation,
the only form of transportation
that reaches everywhere.”
Addressing the surprise
announcement last week of the
mayor’s plan to close Campo
de Marte airport in downtown
São Paulo, the country’s business GA airport, Fiuza recalled
that ABAG has the largest representation of general aviation
Continued on page 4 u

Pilatus bucks trend
in challenging times
by Ian Sheppard
The exclusive Pilatus sales agent
for South and Central America,
Synerjet, has achieved numerous
sales over the past two years in
the Latin American market since
it broadened its focus beyond
Brazil. Economic confidence has
slumped before and since the impeachment of President Dilma
Rousseff last August, at the time
of LABACE 2016.
At that show, Pilatus, in fact,
sold two aircraft, one of which
is in the LABACE 2017 static
display having been delivered to
CBAir, which last month merged
with Global Aviation to form a
new company, ICON Aviation.
José Eduardo Brandão,
Synerjet general director, told
AIN at the show that “our first
intention was to find markets
other than Brazil, which was in
a crisis; the market stopped completely. We spent a whole year
without selling any aircraft at all.”

But with the new strategy, Synerjet has had much success. “We
have sold the first PC-12s in countries such as Paraguay, Colombia,
Panama and Chile in the last two
years. Nowadays we have five or six
PC-12s flying in Chile and in
Colombia the second PC-12 will
be delivered next month.” He
said the company also sold a
PC-12 at this year’s LABACE to
a customer from Costa Rica,
“the first ever sold there,” a sale
that follows up last year’s success
at the Congonhas event.
The PC-12 fleet in Latin
America now totals approximately
50 aircraft, although most are
still in Brazil. Synerjet “recently
sold five PC-12s in Brazil—to several different operators,” suggesting that the market in the nation
may be less in crisis than it once
was. (Brandão admitted, “We had
to reduce the price a bit.)
Continued on page 4 u
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Home team Embraer
is a LABACE headliner
by Ian Sheppard
Embraer Executive Jets (EEJ)
is debuting its upgraded Legacy
650, the 650E, at LABACE 2017
this week (Static 5115). The event
marks the first time the aircraft
has been displayed at an airshow
anywhere, and to mark the occasion the manufacturer has created a unique paint scheme. The
aircraft was flown into São Paulo’s Congonhas Airport, where
LABACE is being held, on Sunday afternoon and is the central feature of the static display.
Other Embraer aircraft joining
the 650E are a Phenom 100EV,
Phenom 300, Legacy 450 and
Legacy 500. Only the Lineage will
be missing, though fitting such a
large aircraft into the show’s constrained static display area could
be a challenge.
Last Friday, as Embraer prepared for LABACE, AIN visited
the company’s headquarters in
São Jose dos Campos, northeast of São Paulo. Following
a tour of its Heritage Center
and assembly lines for both the
Legacy 450/500 and the commercial E-Jets (including one
of the latest 195 E2 prototypes
that was recently at the Paris
Air Show sporting a distinctive
Eagle paint scheme on its nose),
senior v-p executive jets Luciano
Froes explained Embraer’s view’s
on the near term.

“The market continues to be
U.S. and Europe-centric,” he
said, “[these two] accounting
for 80 to 85 percent of the total
demand, and 85 percent of 2016
deliveries.” He believes that 2017
is presenting “a fairly flat market,” noting that “GAMA numbers point to this too—around
650 [business] aircraft worldwide.
“But in terms of sentiment
there are some indications of
a recovery: higher corporate
profits, tax reform and there is
a pent-up demand, with average aircraft age up to eight years
from six, stock markets are high
and the number of high-networth individuals is at a high
number,” said Froes, who is
based at Embraer’s Melbourne,
Florida plant, where Embraer
builds all Phenom 100s and
300s, and is starting to produce
Legacy 450/500s as well.
Froes added that new products such as Embraer’s fly-bywire Legacy 450/500 models are
also “stimulating demand as you
can’t get them in the secondhand
market.” He acknowledged, however, that there is a “headwind”
due to the active pre-owned market, with “an almost four-to-one
ratio of used to new sales.” But as
used aircraft are absorbed, Froes
predicts many customers will “go
back to new.”

He noted the average annual
number of worldwide business jet
deliveries in the market over the
past 10 years has been only 756 aircraft (more or less flat since 2009,
and with only 652 in 2016). This
was after 1,300 deliveries in 2008.
However, Froes highlighted how
Embraer had grown its fledgling
executive jet division to become a
major player in the market.
“We’ve now delivered [more
than] 1,100 business jets, a pretty
significant achievement against
overall market figures,” he said.
The company has more than 700
customers in over 70 countries
now, 44 percent in North America
and 26 percent in Latin America
(against 19 percent in Europe).
“We are very well represented
here in Brazil,” said Froes. “Being
a household name here helps.”
Celestial Vision

Explaining Embraer’s updated
vision, Froes said the company
wants to be “the most desired
brand in business aviation. That’s
our ‘North Star’ vision.” There are
three fundamental pillars to the
company’s strategy: “Everything
starts with the customer at the center, the other two are our employees, leveraging their talent, and the
shareholders.” The Brazilian government owns a “golden share” in
Embraer, but this only acts as a
check in fundamental decisions
not related to product development or everyday activities.
The company created a fourth
business unit, Embraer Global
Service and Support, last December. Led by Johann Bordais,
it covers service and support

Embraer’s Stand Reflects Revised Brand Values

DAVID McINTOSH

A large Brazilian bird symbol welcomes visitors to Embraer’s display at LABACE 2017 and signals the company’s “new
brand positioning… presented for the first time in Brazil in the week that Embraer celebrates its 48th anniversary, on August
19.” The bird is extracted from the company’s logo, which is a bird silhouette on a stylized E.
With the tagline “Challenge, Create and Outperform,” the brand’s new concept
reflects almost five decades of history where Embraer has created “solutions and
products that enable its clients to outperform,” according to the company, which
added that its success has been based on “a customer-centric vision, the very
same vision that drives the company for the next half century to come.”
A new visual identity was launched at the Paris Air Show in
June and is reflected in a redesigned website, as well as
“digital and internal communications channels, booth
design, look and feel for events, business communications alignment, verbal and nonverbal communications shapes, a new brand book and
advertisement pieces.” —I.S.

activities for the company’s three
other business units (commercial, executive and defense).
Froes said that support is
global with service centers in locations such as Paris; Connecticut,
Arizona and Florida in the U.S.;
and Sorocaba (west of São Paulo)
in Brazil. Embraer can boast “a little over 70” service centers around
the world, including authorized
service centers, he added.
Froes noted that EEJ had
taken the overall number one
spot in AIN’s Product Support
Survey for the second year running, and explained how helpful
this is in its sales efforts.
Froes said EEJ is still experiencing “very healthy business growth,” building its share
from 3.6 percent to 18 percent
of unit deliveries between 2005
and 2016. In that time EEJ has
grown from 7 percent to 28 percent of the company’s revenues.
AIN also met with EEJ’s v-p
sales for Latin America, Gustavo
Teixeira, before LABACE 2017.
He said, “The appreciation of the
U.S. dollar has created a bit of a
headwind…[but] it’s a very interesting and important market indeed.
You have around 21 countries,
and every country has very specific needs for their transportation.
“Brazil, for example, has around
5,000 cities but only 130 airports
you can reach using commercial
flights. So how can you expand a
business? Wealth is also more distributed around the country now,
in small and medium-sized cities.
Agribusiness is the powerhouse
of the Brazilian economy.”
Teixeira said more people
are also taking to business aviation in countries such as Chile,
Argentina and Colombia as they
need point-to-point transportation. Their economies are looking healthier, as is confidence. He
believes that the 2,300 business
aircraft in Latin America “shows
the strength of the region.”
Embraer’s investment in its
portfolio of jets has been paying
off, Teixeira said. “The Phenom
100 is the single biggest business
jet fleet in Brazil, with around
90 aircraft. The first of the new
Phenom 100EVs was delivered
in Mexico last year and the first
100EV for a Brazilian customer
was delivered recently too.
There are around 50 Phenom
300s in Brazil. Even at the top
end, the Lineage has sold—for
example as a corporate shuttle to
mines in Mexico—but he admitted the market for that aircraft is
stronger overseas at present.
Teixeira said that Embraer
customers often trade up; several customers that started with
the Phenom 100 now operate the
Phenom 300 or Legacy 500 as

their businesses and need for travel
have grown, while some customers
move down to the Phenom 300 or
Legacy 500 from larger aircraft,
benefiting from lower operating
costs due to the newer airplanes’
more advanced technology.
The mood this year seems
“more positive after the recession
of the past two to three years,” he
said. “Customers who postponed
decisions are now coming back to
the market. And there are areas
of the Latin American economy that have not been affected
by recession, especially those
exporting to the U.S. and China,
so they need to keep using jets
and preserving their capabilities.”
Embraer Executive Jets (EEJ)
unveiled a new version of its
Legacy 650 jet, the Legacy 650E
at the NBAA show in Orlando
in October 2016. Featuring automation and technology updates,
the aircraft now carries a 10-year
or 10,000-flight hour warranty,
which it says is the longest in the
business jet industry.
Cabin Refinements

With a restyled seat upholstery,
the Legacy 650E’s cabin features three cabin zones designed
with privacy in mind, and a separate crew lavatory in the forward
cabin is offered as an option.
Flight deck refinements include synthetic vision as part of
the Honeywell Primus Elite Advanced Features (PEAF) package, and this also includes traffic collision avoidance system
symbology overlay and Sirius
XM ground-based weather information on the moving map
display (for U.S. operators).
The Legacy 650E also has
autothrottles as standard equipment, in response to requests
from customers. EFB mounting
systems have been modified so
that pilots can use iPads, with all
the flexibility this offers.
The Legacy 650E carries up
to 14 passengers, with a galley and fully accessible in-flight
baggage compartment, along
with airborne connectivity and
Honeywell’s Ovation Select inflight entertainment and cabin
management system.
The aircraft has a range of
3,900 nautical miles (7,223 kilometers) with four passengers,
with NBAA IFR fuel reserves.
According to Froes, the 650E
“does extremely well for charter operators, with greater than
99.4 percent dispatch reliability.
It benefits from airliner DNA.”
Outlining another important change in the 650E, Alvadi
Serpa, EEJ manager of product
strategy, noted that the price had
also been reduced to $26 million
from $32 million.”
o
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Bizav’s resilience
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uContinued from page 1

operators, and noted that “[the association] is not against changes, and does not
radicalize positions,” and should be consulted. “ABAG is available and ready to
contribute.” He called for transparency
in decisions—and for exhibitors to have
a successful LABACE.
Lieutentant-general Paulo João Cury,
head of logistics for the Air Force, noted,
“We are not large purchasers of business
aircraft, but we do have 700 aircraft,” and
that translates into a lot of supplies, parts
and other services from the aviation supply chain. Cury said that the Air Force’s
General Support Command is coming to
São Paulo as part of an ongoing restructuring of the Air Force under Commandant
Nivaldo Rossato, whom Cury represented
at LABACE. “It’s a drastic process, including closing some air bases to save money,
and to allow better use of aircraft.” The 4th
Air Command, headquarted in São Paulo
and in existence nearly since the creation of
the air force, was shuttered Monday, proof
that even traditionally conservative sectors
are changing, showing resilience to adapt
to new times and needs.
Federal Secretary of Civil Aviation
Dario Rais Lopes delivered a presentation on infrastructure for general aviation in Brazil. At the height of the crisis,
“we lost 18 percent of the market in one
year,” he said, but “in the last two months,
we’re seeing a reversal of expectations in
business aviation.” He started with gross
numbers: Brazil has 1,820 private airports
and 592 public ones and only 144 have
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regular passenger service. “Airports are
a network, composed of three sub-networks,” which he described as 30 metropolitan airports, 190 regional airports of
which 180 are existing and 10 are planned
or in progress, and 383 local airports for
a total of 603 overall.
He detailed specific improvements, executed, under way or planned. Some are

simple, such as fences and runway lights.
Others are new technology, like 34 automated weather stations that will provide
Metar data, which the secretariat will purchase and airspace control organization
DECEA will maintain. Completing the
Sorocaba airport control tower, where a
bid must be put out for equipment, was
promised for later this month.
o
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HONDAJET GETS BRAZILIAN NOD
Honda Aircraft received the type certificate for the HA-420 HondaJet from Brazilian
National Civil Aviation Agency ANAC last week, the aircraft manufacturer announced
yesterday at LABACE 2017, where it is displaying a HondaJet with a yellow and white
paint scheme. Brazilian certification of the jet with over-the-wing-mounted GE Honda
HF120 engines follows similar approvals from the U.S. FAA, EASA, Transport Canada and
Mexico’s Directorate General of Civil Aviation.
In 2015, Honda Aircraft appointed Lider Aviacão as its exclusive dealer to provide sales,
service and support for customers in Brazil. Based in Belo Horizonte, Lider operates more
than 21 FBOs throughout the Latin American country.
“The type certification is a tremendous milestone for the Brazilian market,” said Lider
Aviação CEO Eduardo Vaz. “The aircraft is particularly ideal for intra-Brazil travel, connecting all the major cities.”
After LABACE, the HondaJet will conduct a demonstration tour throughout Central and
Latin America, including the Dominican Republic; Puerto Rico; Trinidad & Tobago; Brazil;
Argentina; Uruguay; Chile; Colombia; Panama; Nicaragua; and Guatemala.
—C.T.
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Pilatus sales
uContinued from page 1

“Brazil has suffered a lot recently but the
economy is much better than last year; currency is not a problem now, the rate is favorable, so importing parts is not a problem.”
To underline its push into the wider
Latam market, Synerjet has opened offices in
Panama and Ecuador. Its main office is still
in São Paulo “but the Bogota office is getting stronger and stronger,” Brandão noted.
It also has a partner in Santiago, Chile,
AeroCardal, which “is a huge FBO operator there, operates PC-12s and is our authorized service provider there.” Its other ASCs
are at Sorocaba, and in Medelin, Colombia.
The company is also now the distributor for Cirrus in Latin America, other than

Brazil. “We now distribute for Cirrus in
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Panama, Costa
Rica and Nicaragua,” Brandão said, adding that the Cirrus is the ideal aircraft to
bring new clients into aviation, especially
young business owners.
These may later upgrade to the PC-12,
he believes. “The PC-12 offers an affordable aircraft that can easily replace smallto-medium sized jets, turboprops, and even
helicopters. It is versatile and extremely
low cost with a very good range—like São
Paulo to Manaus, direct.
“We’re doing a lot of long flights, for
example to Central America. It’s very
comfortable, the cabin is large and has a
toilet, which many aircraft don’t have. It’s
a family aircraft too,” he explained.
“The only problem with the PC-24

[Pilatus’s jet],” said Brandão somewhat
pensively, “is that we don’t have enough
to sell to the interested people.
“In 2014 at EBACE [in Geneva] they
sold out the first three years of production.
We went there with 14 LOIs from South
American customers but unfortunately
came back with only three orders [fulfilled],
and it’s not enough.” (The limited production slots for the new jet were split evenly
among Pilatus agents around the world).
“Since then we’ve been waiting for
certification, when they will open the
sales book up again, to see what we can
get. It is the perfect aircraft for this part
of the world.
o
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Textron enfatiza destreza
em execução em diversas
linhas de produtos
por Sean Broderick
Se os executivos da Textron Aviation parecem um pouco distraídos
na LABACE desse ano, eles têm uma
excelente desculpa—várias, na realidade. Os negócios de aviação da
companhia têm diversos projetos
grandes em andamento, incluindo
um jato executivo super-midsize
prestes a receber homologação,
um novo turboélice monomotor,
e um helicóptero monomotor leve
recém-entregue.
“Nós continuamos contentes
com os investimentos que estamos
fazendo para continuar ampliando
os mercados para os quais temos
produtos,” o CEO da Textron Scott
Donnelly disse em uma conferência
de investidores no começo do ano.
Vários desses investimentos tornaram-se foco de atenção nos últimos meses.
A Bell Helicopter da Textron
adquiriu homologação da FAA
para seu 505 Jet Ranger X no dia 8
de junho, acrescido da homologação inicial da Transport Canadá no
final do ano passado e dos reguladores australianos no começo
de março. A homologação europeia estava iminente no momento
do coletivo de imprensa. A entrega
dos helicópteros, que atraíram cerca
de 400 cartas de intenção (LOIs),
começou em março. “A conversão
em pedidos continua com força,”
Donnelly disse em abril durante a
apresentação de resultados do primeiro trimestre.
A companhia também retomou os testes de voo no Bell 525
no começo de julho. O primeiro
helicóptero comercial com sistema
fly-by-wire, o 525 inclui o Garmin
G5000H—a primeira suíte aviônica
totalmente integrada com touchscreen feita para helicópteros. O
programa, que pausou os testes de
voo por um ano após um acidente,
está em processo de homologação
para 2018, com as primeiras entregas planejadas para 2019.
A Bell tem mais de 1.300
helicópteros na América Latina,
incluindo quase 300 unidades nas
forças armadas. A companhia tem
continuado a expandir a sua posição
no mercado, conquistando vários
clientes-chave recentemente na
América Latina. Dentre eles: 15 unidades do Bell 407GXP para a Força
Aérea Mexicana. Sua presença de
mercado, ampliada com uma agência de vendas na Cidade do México
em 2015, inclui duas unidades para
atendimento ao cliente, outras seis
unidades de manufatura e serviços

dentro da parente Textron e sua unidade de fabricação de cabines e submontagem em Chihuahua, México.
Segmento de Asa Fixa
A Cessna, parte da Textron Aviation,
lançou seu primeiro Cessna Citation Longitude de linha no dia 12
de junho. O Longitude conta com
uaviônicos Garmin G5000, com
a capacidade de visão ampliada e
head-up display (HUD) GHD 2100
da Garmin, e motores turbofans
Honeywell HTF7700L com Fadec e
autothrottles completamente integrados. A aeronave foi projetada
para dispôr do “maior intervalo
entre manutenções da sua categoria” (800 horas ou 18 meses),
tornando-o o super-midsize com
melhor custo-benefício, diz o OEM.
O primeiro Longitude da linha de
produção fará um tour pelo globo,
servindo como uma aeronave de
demonstração. Enquanto isso, uma
quinta aeronave de testes devere ser
adicionada ao programa de testes
de voo neste trimestre. A homologação da FAA está prevista para o final
deste ano, com as primeiras entregas logo após.
Enquanto isso, a Textron Aviation
(Exposição Estática 5114) começou
a fabricar seus primeiros itens de
teste para o Cessna Denali de alta
velocidade, turboélice monomotor.
Dentre as peças que foram trabalhadas, está a porta de carga traseira,
com 135 cm de largura por 149 cm
de altura, a qual a fabricante diz que
melhorará a versatilidade da aeronave. Outro item envolvido nos testes iniciais foi o modelo iron bird do
sistema de combustível completo, o
Continua na página 8 u

A Textron Aviation tem mais de 30 centros de serviço na América
Latina, com times dedicados de especialistas em suporte.

Textron Aviation has more than 30 service centers in the Latin
American region, with dedicated teams of support specialists.

Textron emphasizes execution skills
across all its diverse product lines
by Sean Broderick
If Textron Aviation executives
seem a bit distracted at this
year’s LABACE show, they have
a pretty good excuse—several, in
fact. The company’s aviation businesses have multiple high-profile
projects in progress, including a
soon-to-be certified super-midsize
business jet, a new single-engine
turboprop, and a just-delivered
light-single helicopter.
“We continue to feel very
good about the investments that
we’re making in the business to
continue to grow the addressable markets for our products,”
Textron CEO Scott Donnelly
said at an investor conference
earlier this year.
Several of those investments
have moved into the spotlight in
recent months.
Textron’s Bell Helicopter
earned FAA certification for its
505 Jet Ranger X on June 8, adding to initial certification from
Transport Canada late last year
and from Australian regulators

O Denali de turboélice única em desenvolvimento da Textron está
bem adiante no seu programa de design. Sua porta de carga de
135 cm de largura já foi fabricado em metal e incorporada à seção
de fuselagem esquerda.
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in early March. European certification was imminent at press
time. Deliveries of the helicopters, which have attracted about
400 letters of intent (LOIs), began in March. “Order conversion
remains strong,” Donnelly said in
April during the company’s firstquarter earnings presentation.
The company in early July
also resumed flight testing on the
Bell 525. The first commercial
fly-by-wire helicopter, the 525
includes the Garmin G5000H—
the first fully integrated touchscreen avionics suite designed for
helicopters. The program, which
paused flight tests for a year following an accident, is on track to
earn certification in 2018, with
first deliveries planned for 2019.
Bell has more than 1,300
helicopters in Latin America,
including nearly 300 supporting
the military. The company has
steadily continued to expand its
market position, securing a number of key customer wins recently

Textron’s developmental Denali turboprop single is well
along on its design program. Its 53-inch-wide cargo door
(inset) is already cut in metal and incorporated into the left
fuselage section.

in Latin America. Among them:
15 Bell 407GXPs to the Mexican
Air Force. Its market presence,
expanded with a sales office in
Mexico City in 2015, includes
two customer service facilities,
six more manufacturing and
service facilities under parent
Textron, and its cabin and subassembly manufacturing facility
in Chihuahua, Mexico.
Fixed-wing Segment

Cessna, part of Textron Aviation,
rolled out its first production
Cessna Citation Longitude on
June 12. The Longitude features the Garmin G5000 flight
deck, Garmin’s GHD 2100 headup display and enhanced vision
capability, and is powered by
Fadec-equipped Honeywell
HTF7700L turbofan engines
with fully integrated autothrottles. The aircraft is designed to
feature “the longest maintenance
intervals in its class” (800 hours
or 18 months), making it the
most cost-effective super-midsize, the OEM says.
The first production Longitude will tour the globe, serving
as a demonstration aircraft.
Meanwhile, a fifth test aircraft
was slated to be added to the
flight-test program this summer.
FAA approval is expected late
this year, with first deliveries
soon after.
Meanwhile, Textron Aviation
(Static Display Booth 5114) has
begun fabricating the first test
articles for the Cessna Denali
high-speed, single-engine turboprop. Among the parts that have
Continued on page 8 u
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Textron exibe
habilidades de
execução

O recém-certificado Longitude da Textron
é visto como uma excelente adição às
necessidades de missão dos visitantes
da LABACE.
Textron’s recently certified Longitude
business jet is seen as an excellent fit for
LABACE attendees’ mission needs.

uContinuação da página 6

qual “rendeu feedback valioso para
o time de desenvolvimento, permitindo que eles ajustassem os detalhes do sistema logo no começo do
processo,” disse a companhia.
“O nível de atenção que vai pra
esse processo do desenvolvimento
resulta em um produto altamente
maduro em estágios posteriores do
programa de desenvolvimento, nos
permitindo, por fim, entregar aos
clientes uma aeronave líder de sua
categoria,” disse Brad Thress, v-p
sênior, engenharia.
Projetada para voar a 528 km/
hora e carregar um total de 500 quilogramas de combustível, o Denali terá
um alcance de 1.600 milhas náuticas
em velocidade de cruzeiro alta com
um piloto e quadro passageiros. Isso
coloca dentro de suas capacidades
rotas como Los Angeles-Chicago,
Nova York-Miami e Londres-Moscow. Alimentado pelo novo motor
turboélice equipado com Fadec da
GE e equipado com novos aviônicos touchscreen G3000 da Garmin,
o Denali está estimado para alçar

Textron touts
execution skills
uContinued from page 6

been worked on is the 53-inchwide by 59-inch-tall aft cargo
door, which the manufacturer
says will boost the aircraft’s versatility. Another article involved
in early testing was the complete
fuel system iron bird mock-up,
which “yielded valuable feedback for the development team,
allowing them to fine-tune the
system early in the process,” the
company said.
“The level of attention that
goes into this phase of development results in a highly mature
product in later stages of the
development program, ultimately allowing us to deliver
customers a best-in-class aircraft,” said Brad Thress, senior
v-p, engineering.
Designed to cruise at 285
knots and carry a full-fuel payload of 1,100 pounds, the Denali
will have a range of 1,600 nautical miles at high-speed cruise
with one pilot and four passengers. This will put routes including Los Angeles-Chicago, New
York-Miami and LondonMoscow within its capabilities.
Powered by GE’s new, Fadecequipped advanced turboprop engine and outfitted with
Garmin’s G3000 touchscreen
flight deck, the Denali is slated

voo na segunda metade de 2018 e
adquirir homologação em 2019.
A Perspectiva na América Latina
No geral, a demanda para jatos executivos “ainda é um mercado muito
centrado na América do Norte,”
Donnelly disse no meio de julho.
“Não vi nenhuma dinâmica específica mudar ao longo do ano, e é
assim que nós imaginaríamos as coisas funcionando até o fim de 2017.”
Mas companhia continua confiante nas suas perspectivas de
mais longo prazo. Espera-se que
os novos produtos impulsionem
uma presença já forte no mercado
Latino-Americano. A Textron Aviation detém cerca de 2.400 aeronaves de asa fixa na região (1.200
King Airs, 850 Citations e 350 Caravans). Mais de 12% do seu total de
248 aeronaves executivas entregues
em 2016 (178 jatos e 106 King Airs)
foram para a região.
“No novo mercado de aeronaves, nós vemos um movimento

bom para os jatos leves Citation M2
e CJ3+, assim como o Citation Latitude de médio porte, para nós um
indicativo claro de que nossos investimentos estão dando frutos em termos de um novo desenvolvimento
de produtos,” a companhia disse. A
Textron acrescenta que a demanda
por seus turboélices está particularmente robusta na região, já que
estes possibilitam ajudar a conectar
comunidades afastadas que têm
aeroportos com qualidade de pistas muito abaixo do desejado.
O Brasil, que está vagarosamente
emergindo de um período de turbulências econômicas, é responsável
por cerca de 900 desses, incluindo 450
King Airs, 300 Citations e 150 Caravans. “O Brasil permanece um mercado difícil, no entanto nós estamos
vendo uma atividade boa agora com
nossas aeronaves novas e de segunda
mão na região,” a Textron disse.
A frota da Textron Aviation tem
apoio de mais de 30 centros de
serviço na região. A companhia

também ostenta um time dedicado
composto por mais de meia dúzia de
representativos de serviço de campo
regionais oferecendo manutenção,
inspeções, partes, reparos, reformas
e outros serviços especializados.
No começo do ano, a companhia
também reforçou seu apoio 1CALL
para eventos de manutenção nãoprogramados para clientes Citation, King Air e Hawker operando na
região da América Central e América
do Sul. Trabalhando com os parceiros
regionais TAM Aviação Executiva e a
Central Charter de Colômbia, a Textron providencia um suporte AOG
rápido e personalizado pela região.
A companhia está fazendo
mudanças para além da região
também. A Textron Aviation esteve
trabalhando para melhorar seu
atendimento ao cliente para todos
os operadores. Em maio, ela revelou um novo portal na web que
permite que ambos donos individuais e diretores de manutenção rastreiem uma aeronave por todo o seu
ciclo de manutenção.

to take to the air in the second
half of 2018 and achieve certification in 2019.

A força aérea do México opera os
modelos Bell 407GXP da Textron. Além
disso, o recém-homologado 505 Jet
Ranger X vendeu bem na região.

Latin America Outlook

Overall, business-jet demand
is “still very a North Americacentric market,” Donnelly said in
mid-July. “I haven’t seen any particular dynamics changing over
the course of the year, and that’s
how we would envision it playing out for the balance of 2017.”
But the company remains
confident in longer-term prospects. The new products are
expected to bolster an already
strong presence in the Latin
American market. Textron
Aviation claims approximately
2,400 fixed-wing aircraft in the
region (1,200 King Airs, 850
Citations and 350 Caravans).
More than 12 percent of its 2016
delivery total of 284 business aircraft (178 jets and 106 King Airs)
went into the region.
“In the new aircraft market,
we see good movement on the
Citation M2 and CJ3+ light jets,
as well as the midsize Citation
Latitude, a solid indication for
us that our investments are paying off in terms of new product development,” the company
said. Textron adds that demand
for its turboprops is particularly robust in the region, as
they help connect disparate
communities that have airports
with less-than-optimal runways.

O portal, acessível por uma gama
de dispositivos, pode ser usado para
uma multiplicidade de tarefas, incluindo iniciar pedidos de serviço, rastrear eventos de manutenção,
encomendar peças, rever e aprovar eventos de manutenção, ver
histórico de pedidos e pagar faturas.
Espera-se que o serviço simplifique a comunicação entre donos de
aeronaves e provedores de serviços.
Por exemplo, um problema durante
um evento de manutenção pode ser
comunicado pelo portal, com o provador de serviços inserindo as especificidades do problema, incluindo
possíveis opções e custos, o v-p de
suporte de produtos para Textron Aviation Michael Vercio disse à AIN no
começo do ano. Isso ajuda a reduzir
o vai e vem de telefones e e-mails e
acelera o processo. “O cliente não
precisa ter que falar com mais ninguém para finalizar o que quer,” ele
disse. O serviço será disponibilizado a
todos os clientes esse ano.
A receita de U$4.9 bilhões da Textron Aviation incluiu U$1.5 bilhões
em vendas de serviços no mercado
pós-venda, ou 30% do seu total. A
companhia planeja expor seus jatos
Latitude, Citation CJ3+, Citation
M2 assim como seus Grand Caravan EX e King Air 350 torboélices na
LABACE. A Bell terá o Bell 505. o

Mexico’s air force operates Textron’s
Bell 407GXP. Also, Bell’s newly certified
505 Jet Ranger X has been a popular
seller in the region.

Brazil, which is slowly emerging from a period of economic
struggle, accounts for about 900
of these, including 450 King Airs,
300 Citations, and 150 Caravans.
“Brazil remains a tough market, however we are seeing good
activity with our new and preowned aircraft in the region,”
Textron says.
Textron Aviation’s fleet is
backed by more than 30 service
centers in the region. The company also boasts a dedicated team
of more than half a dozen inregion field service representatives
offering maintenance, inspections,
parts, repairs, refurbishments and
other specialized services.
Earlier this year, the company bolstered its 1C unscheduled maintenance event support
offering for Citation, King Air
and Hawker customers operating
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in Central and South America.
Working with regional partners
TAM Aviação Executiva and
Central Charter de Colombia,
Textron provides expedited, tailored AOG service throughout
the region.
The company is making
changes beyond the region as
well. Textron Aviation has been
working to boost customer support for all operators. In May, it
unveiled a new web-based customer portal that enables both
individual owners and directors
of maintenance to track an aircraft through its entire maintenance cycle.
The portal, accessible through
myriad devices, can be used for
a variety of tasks, including initiating service requests, tracking maintenance events, ordering
parts, reviewing and approving

maintenance tasks, viewing invoice
history and paying invoices.
The service is expected to simplify communication between
the aircraft owner and service
providers. For instance, an issue
during a maintenance event can
be communicated via the portal,
with the service provider inputting specifics about the issue,
including possible options and
costs, Textron Aviation v-p of
product support Michael Vercio
told AIN earlier this year. This
helps reduce the back-and-forth
of phone calls or emails and
expedites the process. “The customer doesn’t have to talk to anyone else to get it done,” he said.
The service is rolling out to all
customers this year.
Textron Aviation’s 2016 revenues of $4.9 billion included $1.5
billion in aftermarket services
sales, or 30 percent of its total.
The company plans to have
its Latitude, Citation CJ3+,
Citation M2 jets as well as its
Grand Caravan EX and King
Air 350 turboprops on display
at LABACE. Bell will have the
Bell 505. 	
o
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O novo monoturbina leve 505 Jet Ranger X da
Bell promete na América Latina. A maioria das
encomendas até agora são para turismo, pilotos
particulares ou utilidades públicos, mas a segurança
pública e EMS também têm potencial.
Bell’s new 505 Jet Ranger X light single shows great
promise in Latin America. While most orders thus far
are for tour operators, private pilots and utility roles,
law enforcement and EMS also show potential.

Bell prevê recuperação do
mercado latino-americano

Bell envisions market rebound
for Latin American prospects

por Mark Huber

by Mark Huber

A Bell Helicoper está presenciando uma recuperação de vendas na América Latina, lenta
mas significativa, de acordo com Jay Ortiz, o
vice-presidente de vendas latino-americanas
da companhia. “Se você olhar para a nossa
linha toda, até abril de 2017 nós já basicamente
alcançamos nossos pedidos para o ano inteiro
de 2016,” disse Ortiz. “Em 2017 nós estamos começando a ver uma pequena melhoria. Alguns dos programas nos quais plantamos
sementes dois anos atrás estão começando a
dar frutos. Atualmente as coisas estão andando,
só não tão rápido quanto gostaríamos.”
Dado o estado geral das economias na
região, Ortiz está contente com o progresso da
Bell. “O volume está baixo mas estamos capturando a maioria dos negócios que existem por
aí. Nós continuamos dando continuidade a programas, cientes de que alguns desses negócios
podem demorar um ou dois anos para receber
orçamento, devido a situação econômica e a
incerteza política em alguns países,” ele disse.
Ortiz disse que há uma melhora geral tantos
nas atividades paraestatais quanto nas corporativas. No âmbito paraestatal, “Isso é impulsionado por desastres naturais, segurança pública
e as necessidades do Serviço de Emergência Médica (EMS). Você sabe como governos
funcionam: dois anos atrás isso era um problema e hoje é uma crise. Então isso gera movimento. Como nós estivemos trabalhando com
a nossa clientela na região e aguentando com
eles durante tempos difíceis, eles responderam
muito bem. À medida que os problemas estão
se agravando e eles estão começando a se
mexer, nós estamos bem posicionados” para
atender às suas demandas, ele disse. Novas
oportunidades nesse setor incluem contenção de incêndios, EMS e combate ao tráfico

de drogas. Ortiz notou a venda de quinze unidades do Bell 407 no México dois anos atrás
para ajudar com a erradicação das drogas e
disse que havia oportunidades de aumentar
as vendas na região “nesta linha.” Ele também
disse que as mudanças na Colômbia, trocando
as preocupações bélicas para as de segurança
pública, fizeram com que as autoridades locais
selecionassem os 407 para suas necessidades.
Em Puerto Rico, a Bell trabalhou com o governo do território em crise econômica para que
os helicópteros polícias voltassem à condição
de aeronavegabilidade, e para entregar um
novo helicóptero EMS. Em junho, a Bell recebeu um contrato norte-americano de vendas
militares estrangeiros (FMS) para quatro novos
helicópteros médios 412 destinados à Força
Aérea Argentina.
Continua na página 12 u

O 525 Relentless super-médio biturbina da Bell tem
uma gama de usos, como operações médicas EMS.
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Bell Helicopter is seeing a slow but meaningful sales rebound in Latin America,
according to Jay Ortiz, vice president of
Latin American sales for the company.
“If you look at the entire product line, by
April of 2017 we basically matched all the
orders we had in 2016,” Ortiz said. “In
2017 we are starting to see a bit of recovery. Some of the programs where seeds
were planted two years ago are starting
to yield. Right now things are moving, just
not as fast as we would like.”
Given the state of the overall economy in the region, Ortiz is pleased with
Bell’s progress. “Volume is down but we
are capturing the majority of deals that
are out there. We continue to work programs realizing that some of these deals
may take a year or two for the funding to

Bell’s 525 Relentless super-medium twin has a range
of applications, including EMS medical operations.

materialize because of the state of economies and the political uncertainties in
some countries,” he said.
Ortiz said there’s an overall uptick in
both parapublic and corporate activity.
On the parapublic side, “That is driven by
natural disasters and law enforcement and
EMS requirements. You know how governments work: two years ago this was a problem and today it is a crisis. So that generates
movement. Because we have been working with our customer base in the region
and hanging in with them during the tough
times, they have responded pretty well. As
the problems are acute and they are starting
to move, we are well-positioned” to meet
the demand, he said. Recent opportunities in that sector include fire suppression,
EMS, and drug enforcement. Ortiz noted
the sale of 15 Bell 407s to Mexico two years
ago to aid with drug eradication and said
there was an opportunity to expand sales
there “along those lines.” He also said that
Colombia’s shift off a war footing to law
enforcement drove localities there to select
the 407 for that mission there.
In Puerto Rico, Bell worked with the
government of that economically distressed
territory to return its law enforcement helicopters to airworthy standards and to
deliver a new EMS helicopter. This June,
Bell received a U.S. foreign military sales
(FMS) contract for four new 412 medium
helicopters for the Argentine Air Force.
Many government sales into the region
take the form of multi-mission helicopters. This is particularly true of the Bell
429 light twin, Ortiz said. “We sell the 429
Continued on page 12 u
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Muitas vendas governamentais na região
são de helicópteros multi-funcionais. Isso é particularmente verdadeiro em relação ao biturbina leve Bell 429, disse Ortiz. “Nós vendemos
o 429 com a capacidade de ser multi-missão.
Nós o vendemos como uma aeronave corporativa para o governador de uma província, mas
ele também funciona com macas e equipamentos portáteis de EMS para que, quando for
preciso, ele possa ser configurado como EMS.
Agências estaduais geralmente compram eles
com a capacidade de multi-missão.”
Clientes do setor privado também estão
voltando. “Nós estamos observando uma melhorada na área corporativa também,” disse
Ortiz. “Cada indivíduo tinha seus motivos para
não seguir em frente um ou dois anos atrás, e
com essa nuvem de insegurança se dissipando
eles estão avançando. Na minha opinião ainda
há uma boa parcela de demanda reprimida,
baseado em negócios, a demanda existe, e à
medida que a incerteza se desfaz em um determinado mercado ou com um determinado cliente, eles seguem em frente e compram.”
A América Latina tem sido um lugar próspero
para o novo monoturbina leve Bell 505 Jet Ranger
X. “Nós tivemos um sucesso tremendo com o
505. A América Latina está em segundo lugar
nas compras do 505, só perdendo para China. A
única razão para termos ficado em segundo lugar
foi que o representante da Bell na China fez um
pedido especulativo enorme. Nós tivemos mais
de setenta pedidos do 505 na região e estamos
nos preparando para enviar o nosso primeiro
para a América Central. A aeronave até agora
tem se destacado bem com os clientes que tem
nos visitado [no Texas ou Canadá] e voado no
demonstrador.” Enquanto o 505 eventualmente
terá kits par polícia e EMS, Ortiz disse que ainda
é muito cedo para calcular sua popularidade
nesses papéis na região. Ele disse que, até agora,
pedidos têm vindo de pilotos particulares, operadores de tours e utilidades públicas.
O potencial regional para o 525 supermédio biturbina dupla da Bell, que ainda está em

desenvolvimento, é incerto dada a queda em
demanda para exploração de óleo em alto-mar e
a reestruturação da gigante de energia na região,
a brasileira Petrobras. No entanto, com a certificação do 525 no ano que vem, Ortiz acha que
ele será uma plataforma atrativa para energia offshore e missões paraestatais, incluindo busca e
resgate. “Nós conversamos muito com a Petrobras sobre o 525 nos últimos anos,” ele disse.
“Eles voaram o simulador e os trouxemos para a
fábrica em Amarillo [Texas] para ver a aeronave e
a linha de montagem. Eles estão contentes com
o progresso do programa. O feedback que eles
nos deram é de que eles amaram a aeronave,
eles amam a flexibilidade e a diversidade que ela
trará para a frota. É só uma questão de tempo.
Eles tiveram que adiar alguns de seus projetos [de
exploração], e isso condiz com a nossa certificação
da aeronave. Esperamos que quando eles resolverem seus problemas, estaremos bem posicionados. Eles reduziram seus contratos e o número de
aeronaves contratadas voando também foi reduzido. Então eles tem que fazer algumas decisões
sobre o futuro.” Ortiz acha que clientes paraestatais de SAR [busca e resgate] para o 525 irão se
materializar, mas “normalmente os clientes deste
segmento do mercado querem voar a aeronave
primeiro e ver suas capacidades.”
Ortiz disse que a Bell (Estande 5106) está fortalecendo a sua capacidade de serviço na região
e planeja acrescentar centros de serviço autorizados na Argentina, Equador e Peru em um futuro
próximo. No entanto, ele disse que a maioria dos
revendedores da Bell na região são centros de serviços autorizados que possuem um interesse natural em manter clientes com aeronaves da Bell,
disponibilizando-se para realizar a manutenção.
Ele também disse que obteve grande sucesso
em colocar as novas aeronaves vendidas na
região dentro do contrato de manutenção Plano
de Vantagens do Cliente (CAP) da Bell.
Ortiz destacou que a economia da América
Latina continua baseada em commodities, e
como tal acompanha, com certo atraso, o crescimento da América do Norte e da China. “Nós
estamos um pouco defasados, mas quando o
boom [econômico] chega, ele chega em peso
na região. Eu acho que estamos caminhando
o
nessa direção,” ele disse.

Funções paraestatais, como transporte aeromédico
e segurança pública, estão entre os papéis
desempenhados pela série 407 da Bell na região.
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with multi-mission capability. We will sell
it as a corporate aircraft for a governor
of a province, but it will also go down
with litters and loose EMS equipment
so that, when needed, it can be configured for EMS. State agencies typically
buy them in a multi-mission capacity.”
Private customers are also coming
back. “We’re seeing an uptick on the
corporate side as well,” Ortiz said. “Each
individual had their reasons for not moving forward a year or two years ago and
as that cloud of uncertainty lifts they are
moving forward. In my opinion there is
still a great deal of pent up demand, based
on business, the demand is there, and as
the uncertainty eliminates itself in a particular market or with a particular customer, they move forward and purchase.”
Latin America has been a particularly
bright spot for the new Bell 505 Jet Ranger
X light single. “We’ve had a tremendous
level of success with the 505. Latin America is second only to China on 505 orders.
The only reason we were second is that
the Bell representative in China placed
a huge spec order. We had an excess of
seventy 505 orders in the region and we
are getting ready to deliver our first one
into Central America. The aircraft thus
far has acquitted itself pretty well with
customers who have come up [to Canada or Texas] and flown the demonstrator.” While the 505 will eventually have
law enforcement and EMS kits, Ortiz said
it is too soon to gauge its popularity in
those roles in the region. He said, so far,
orders had come from private pilots, tour
operators, and utility operators.
The potential for Bell’s still underdevelopment 525 super-medium twin in
the region is uncertain given the decline in
demand for offshore oil exploration and
the restructuring of the largest energy
player in the region, Brazil’s Petrobras.

However, once the 525 is certified next
year, Ortiz thinks it will be an attractive
platform for offshore energy and parapublic missions, including search and rescue. “We have engaged with Petrobras on
the 525 in the last several years,” he said.
“We’ve had them fly the simulator and
had them out to the plant in Amarillo to
look at the aircraft and the assembly line.
They are pleased with the progress on the
program. The feedback they’ve given us
is that they love the aircraft, they love the
flexibility and the diversity that it will provide the fleet. It is a just a matter of time.
They’ve had to push some of their [exploration] projects back, and that aligns with
our certification of the aircraft. So hopefully by the time they clear up their issues,
we’ll be in a good spot. They’ve reduced
their contracts and their number of aircraft flying on contracts have gone down.
So they have to make some decisions on
the future.” Ortiz thinks parapublic SAR
[search and rescue] customers for the 525
will materialize, but “usually customers
in that market space want to fly the aircraft first and see its capabilities.”
Ortiz said that Bell (Booth 5106)
is beefing up its service capabilities in
the region and plans to add authorized
service centers in Argentina, Ecuador,
and Peru in the near future. However,
he said most existing Bell sales reps in
the region are already authorized service
centers and have a natural vested interest
in keeping customers in Bell aircraft by
providing the maintenance. He also said
that Bell has had good success enrolling new aircraft sold into the region into
Bell’s Customer Advantage Plans (CAP)
maintenance agreements.
Ortiz stressed that Latin America’s
economy remains commodity based
and as such it lags economic growth
in North America and China. “We lag
behind in terms of timing, but when the
[economic] boom hits, it hits pretty fast
in the region. I think we are heading in
that direction,” he said. 
o
Parapublic duties, including aeromedical
transportation and law enforcement, are among
the roles played by Bell’s 407 series in the region.
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Bizav é vital
para planos
fiscais da Pilatus
por Charles Alcock
A aviação executiva e comercial agora totalizam mais da metade da balança patrimonial da fabricante de aeronaves suíça Pilatus.
Essa tendência deve aumentar quando o
novo jato midsize PC-24 entrar em serviço
no final de 2017.
No último trimestre, a Pilatus divulgou
que a receita de vendas para 2016 diminuiu
para SFr 821 milhões (U$842 milhões), mas
frisou que esse valor foi melhor que o antecipado, considerando aonde a companhia se
vê no atual ciclo comercial. Isso representa
uma queda de 25% na receita em relação a

2015. No ano passado, a companhia lucrou
SFr 89 milhões (U$91,3 milhões)—uma queda
de 53% em relação a 2015. A carteira de vendas ficou em SFr 1.7 bilhões (U$1,74 bilhão), e
esse valor não inclui nenhum dos pedidos do
PC-24 feitos até hoje.
O ano passado foi o primeiro desde 2012,
no qual a receita proveniente da aviação geral
e da aviação executiva equivaleu à maior
parte do portfólio da Pilatus (representando
56% da receita total). As vendas do novo PC12NG monomotor turboélice estavam 30%
acima do ano anterior—totalizando 91 aeronaves em comparação com as 70 de 2015.
“Este é um ambiente no qual todas as principais fabricantes de aeronaves tiveram que
se contentar com valores de vendas ou estagnados ou declinantes,” a companhia disse no
comunicado de imprensa de 28 de abril.
“A Pilatus está comprometida com um
desenvolvimento econômico sustentável de
longo prazo,” comentou o presidente da
Continua na página 16 u

O jato midsize PC-24 da Pilatus deve começar a prestar
serviços no final de 2017. Ele promete uma performance
de pista acima da média e uma cabine espaçosa.

Bizav key to Pilatus fiscal plans
by Charles Alcock
General and business aviation now
accounts for more than half the overall
balance sheet at Swiss aircraft manufacturer Pilatus. This trend is likely to increase
once the new PC-24 midsize jet enters service at the end of 2017.
In the last quarter Pilatus reported
reduced sales revenues of SFr 821 million ($842 million) for 2016 but stressed
that these were better than anticipated,
given where the company stands in
the current business cycle. This represents a 25 percent drop in revenues
compared to 2015. Last year, the company achieved profits of SFr 89 million ($91.3 million)—53 percent down
on 2015. The sales backlog stood at
SFr 1.7 billion ($1.74 billion), and

The Pilatus PC-24 midsize jet is due to enter
service in late 2017. It promises above-average
runway performance and a spacious cabin.

this figure does not include any of the
PC-24 orders logged to date.
Last year was the first since 2012,
for which general and business aviation
income has accounted for the largest part
of Pilatus’s portfolio (representing 56 percent of total income). Sales of the new
PC-12NG turboprop single were up 30
percent on the previous year—at 91 aircraft compared to 70 in 2015. “This is in
an environment in which all the major
business aircraft manufacturers have had
to contend with stagnating or declining sales figures,” said the company in an
April 28 press release.
“Pilatus is committed to sustainable
long-term business development,” commented company chairman Oscar Schwenk.
“We knew that the 2016 results would be
somewhat lower in terms of EBIT. But we
have purposely invested in the future to
create a solid basis for the coming years.”
During 2016, Pilatus added 56 new
staff, taking total employees to 1,961,
and 170 positions are expected to be
added during calendar 2017. The company is adding two new apprenticeship
programs mid-year, taking the total to
13. It is already training 115 apprentices.
On the military side of its business,
Pilatus achieved an important breakthrough in late 2016 when France’s air force
selected its PC-21 trainer. The French military is taking 17 of the single-turboprop
aircraft and will use them to train future
Rafale fighter pilots. The Royal Jordanian
Air Force and Britain’s Empire Test Pilots
School also have ordered PC-21s.
The Pilatus engineering team now
has three PC-24 prototypes involved in
test flights, and, as of late April, they
had collectively logged more than 1,500
Continued on page 16 u

O Primeiro Pilatus PC-24 de Linha Ganha Asas
No dia 21 de julho, a fuselagem e asas do primeiro
twinjet PC-24 de linha foram acoplados na sede da
Pilatus Aircraft em Stans, Suíça. De acordo com
a Pilatus, a produção em série está sendo “acelerada” para garantir que entregas imediatas das
primeiras aeronaves para clientes possam ser
realizadas imediatamente após a certificação no
quarto trimestre. A PlaneSense, com sede em
Portsmouth, New Hampshire é o cliente de lançamento para o novo jato.
“O processo de unir as asas à fuselagem
demanda uma precisão que opera na casa das
centenas de milímetros,” a Pilatus notou. A acoplagem das asas será seguida da instalação da
cabine e de testes nos sistemas da aeronave.
O presidente e CEO da PlaneSense George
Antoniadis, que voou a Stans para o evento, disse,
“Nós estamos animados para ver a acoplagem da
fuselagem e das asas… e orgulhosos de ver o

novo PC-24 exibidinho as cores da PlaneSense,
sendo a culminação de anos de preparação.”
A fornecedora compartilhada PlaneSense atualmente opera 34 PC-12 turbohélices monomotores. Ela vai acrescentar seis PC-24s durante os
primeiros três anos de produção e planeja fazer um
“pedido significativo” adicional assim que a Pilatus
reabrir seu lcadastro de pedidos, o que pode acontecer tão cedo quanto o final do ano. —C.T.

No dia 12 de julho, a fuselagem e asas do primeiro
twinjet PC-24 de linha foram acopladas na sede
da Pilatus Aircraft em Stans, Suíça. A fornecedora
compartilhada PlaneSense, sediada em Portsmouth,
NH, é o cliente de lançamento do novo jato.
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First Production Pilatus PC-24 Jet Gets Its Wings
On July 12, the fuselage and wings of the
first production PC-24 twinjet were mated
at Pilatus Aircraft’s headquarters in Stans,
Switzerland. According to Pilatus, series
production is being “accelerated” to ensure
that prompt deliveries of first customer
aircraft can go ahead immediately after certification in the fourth quarter. Portsmouth, New
Hampshire-based PlaneSense is the launch

customer for the new jet.
“The process of attaching the wings to the
fuselage demands accuracy to within a hundredth of a millimeter,” Pilatus noted. Wing
mating soon will be followed by cabin installation and testing of aircraft systems.
PlaneSense president and CEO George
Antoniadis, who flew to Stans for the event,
said, “We are excited to witness the fuselagewing mating…and proud to see the PC-24
sporting the PlaneSense colors, being the culmination of years of preparation.”
Fractional provider PlaneSense currently
operates 34 PC-12 turboprop singles. It will
add six PC-24s within the first three years of
production and plans to place an add-on “significant order” as soon as Pilatus reopens the
order book, which could happen as early as
later this year. —C.T.
On July 12, the fuselage and wings of the first
production PC-24 twinjet were mated at Pilatus
Aircraft’s headquarters in Stans, Switzerland.
Portsmouth, N.H.-based fractional provider
PlaneSense is the launch customer for the new jet.
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No final de junho, a fabricante suíça Pilatus entregou a 1.500ª aeronave da sua série PC-12.
Em uma celebração de entrega na sede da fabricante em Stans, o presidente da companhia
Oscar Schwenk apresentou o turbohélice monomotor que atingiu o marco ao Royal Flying
Doctor Service (RFDS) da Austrália.
“Nós estamos orgulhosos da nossa parceria com a Pilatus e gostaríamos de dizer que
estamos honrados de receber esse PC-12 aniversariante hoje,” notou John Lynch, o CEO
das operações centrais do RFDS. “O PC-12 é perfeitamente adaptado para as condições
austeras do interior da Austrália. Nós apreciamos suas características especiais e reconhecemos seu papel indispensável em nos permitir enfrentar os desafios da nossa missão
da forma como ela é definida hoje.”
Em 1994, o serviço de caridade estava entre os primeiros clientes a receber um PC-12,
e ele está atualmente operando uma frota de 33 turbohélices monomotores para providenciar serviços de saúde às pessoas vivendo nas áreas mais remotas do país.
“Eu estou grato e extremamente orgulhoso de que nós podemos contar com o RFDS
entre nossos clientes,” disse Schwenk. “Estou igualmente orgulhoso ter o RFDS como
um de nossos primeiros clientes para o PC-24, que eles planejam usar para operações
de ambulância.”—C.E.

MARK WAGNER

Pilatus Entrega 1.500º PC-12

Pilatus chairman Oscar Schwenk has plans to invest more than $100 million in facilities and milling machines aimed
at keeping production in Switzerland, regardless of the higher labor costs.
O presidente da Pilatus Oscar Schwenk tem planos para investir mais de U$100 milhões em instalações e fresadoras
para manter produção na Suíça, apesar dos custos de mão de obra.

Bizav vital para Pilatus
uContinuação da página 14

A Pilatus entregou seu 1.500º PC-12 ao usuário de longa data Royal Flying Doctor
Service da Austrália, que agora opera 33 dos turbohélices monomotores.
Pilatus delivered its 1,500th PC-12 to long-time user Royal Flying Doctor Service of
Australia, which now operates 33 of the turboprop singles.

Pilatus Delivers 1,500th PC-12
In late June, Swiss airframer Pilatus delivered the 1,500th aircraft in its PC-12 series. In
a handover celebration at the manufacturer’s headquarters in Stans, company chairman
Oscar Schwenk presented the milestone turboprop single to Australia’s Royal Flying Doctor Service (RFDS).
“We are proud of our partnership with Pilatus and would like to say how honored we are to
accept this anniversary PC-12 today,” noted John Lynch, CEO of Royal Flying Doctors Service
central operations. “The PC-12 is perfectly tailored to the rigorous conditions in the Australian
Outback. We appreciate its special characteristics and recognize the indispensable role it plays
in enabling us to meet the challenges of our mission as it is defined today.”
In 1994, the charitable service was among the first customers to take delivery of a
PC-12, and it currently operates a fleet of 33 of the turboprop singles to provide medical
services to people living in the most remote areas of the country.
“I am thankful and extremely proud that we may count the RFDS amongst our customers,” said Schwenk. “I am equally pleased that the RFDS is among our first customers for
the PC-24, which it plans to use for ambulance operations.” —C.E.
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companhia Oscar Schwenk. “Nós sabemos que
os resultados de 2016 seriam um pouco mais
baixos em termos de EBIT. Mas nós propositalmente investimos no futuro para criar uma base
sólida para os próximos anos.”
Durante 2016, a Pilatus acrescentou 56 novos
funcionários, levando seu total de empregados a
1,961 mil, e esperam-se que 170 posições sejam
acrescentadas durante o ano de 2017. A companhia está adicionando dois novos programas
de aprendiz no meio do ano, totalizando 13. A
companhia já treina 115 aprendizes.
No lado militar dos negócios, a Pilatus alcançou um marco importante no final de 2016
quando a força aérea da França escolheu o
PC-21 como seu avião de instrução. A força
militar francesa está adquirindo 17 unidades
da aeronave monomotora e vai utilizá-las para
trainar futuros pilotos do Rafale. A Força Aérea
da Jordânia (RJAF) e a Escola de Pilotos de Teste
(ETPS) do Reino Unido também fizeram pedidos
para os PC-21s.
O time de engenheiros da Pilatus agora tem
três protótipos do PC-24 envolvidos em voos de
teste e, no final de abril, eles já tinham coletivamente somando mais de 1.500 horas. O terceiro protótipo incorpora configurações finais
de design e sistema que estarão nos modelos
de produção em série, que já estão sendo construídos, com homologação do tipo esperada no
último trimestre do ano.

Bizav key for Pilatus
uContinued from page 14

hours. The third prototype incorporates
final design and system configurations
that will apply to serial production models, which are already being built ahead of
anticipated type certification in the fourth
quarter of this year.
At the company’s Stans headquarters, it
is building a new 10,000-sq-m (107,643-sqft) final assembly hall, plus a surface treatment center at a cost of around $61 million.
It is investing a further $41 million in new
milling machines that the company says will
allow it to “keep production in Switzerland,
in spite of high labor costs.”
In the U.S., Pilatus is improving facilities
at its subsidiary company in Broomfield,
Colorado, by combining final assembly

Na sede da companhia em Stans, estão construindo um salão de montagem final de 10 mil
metros quadrados, mais um centro de tratamento de superfícies com um custo aproximado
de U$61 milhões. Estão investindo mais U$41
milhões em novas fresadoras que a companhia disse que permitirá “manter a produção na
Suíça, apesar dos altos custos da mão de obra.”
Nos EUA, a Pilatus está melhorando as unidades da sua subsidiária em Broomfield, no
Colorado, combinando a montagem final e os
escritórios administrativos em um só local. A
operação nos EUA trabalha com clientes sobre
opções de acabamento de cabines para os modelos PC-12 e o PC-24.
Jato Super Versátil
A Pilatus apresenta o PC-24 com o “Jato Super
Versátil” em referência à sua performance acima
da média em pistas curtas e não asfaltadas, com
um comprimento de decolagem balanceado de
820 metros. A distância de pouso acima de um
obstáculo de 15 metros é de 770 metros. É também a única aeronave de sua categoria com uma
porta de carga de tamanho “pallet-size” como
equipamento padrão.
O twinjet com capacidade máxima de carga
de 8 mil quilogramas oferece um alcance de
até 1,950 mn com quatro passageiros, ou
1,800 mn com seis passageiros. Sua velocidade máxima de cruzeiro é de 787 quilômetros por hora e demora 30 minutos para uma
subida direta para sua altitude de cruzeiro
o
máxima de 45 mil pés. 

and administrative offices in one location.
The U.S. operation works with clients over
cabin interior options for the PC-12 and
PC-24 models.
Super Versatile Jet

Pilatus bills the PC-24 as the “Super Versatile Jet” in recognition of its above average performance on short and unpaved runways, with a takeoff balanced field length of
2,690 feet. Landing distance over a 50-foot
obstacle is 2,525 feet. It is also the only aircraft in its class with a pallet-size cargo door
as standard equipment.
The 17,650-pound-max-takeoff-weight twinjet offers range of up to 1,950 nm with four
passengers, or 1,800 nm with six passengers.
Its maximum cruise speed is 425 ktas and
it takes 30 minutes for a direct climb to its
maximum cruise altitude of 45,000 feet. o
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Satcom Direct shows the way
in connectivity, and training
by Ian Sheppard
Cabin connectivity has become one of
the most important attributes of a business aircraft over the past few years as
travelers look to stay in touch and keep
communicating seamlessly. They also
expect the same level of internet service
they are used to on the ground. Satcom
Direct (Booth 1004) has been providing
these on-board capabilities for 20 years
now, and has been celebrating this year’s
milestone at shows such as ABACE in
Shanghai and EBACE in Geneva.
The Melbourne, Florida-based
company opened a Brazil office near
Congonhas Airport in 2011 and the team
here is led by Ewerton Libanio, director Satcom Direct Brazil. The office’s
main role is to provide support to Latin
American customers and other international customers flying into the region.
“Brazil is an important market for
Satcom Direct and the office provides
valuable support to the Latin American
customers flying in and out of Brazil,”
Libanio told AIN. “As with all of SD,
the office provides premium local support, so you do not need to call a remote
HQ to get help.”
The company added that its Brazil
office is developing and growing the connectivity offering for Brazillian operators “who appreciate that they can better
control their internet usage, operational
awareness, maintenance scheduling,

connectivity, through the value-added
services.” Libanio pointed to SD Pro as
“something the operators really value and
it is proving popular.”
He also said that like Satcom Direct’s
other international offices, “SD Brazil
will use the TrueNorth acquisition to
help local service centers provide a package solution to the end user by bringing
together the hardware, software and connectivity, all through SD.
“It really is connecting the aircraft
from nose-to-tail with the flight departments and providing a single source for
all connectivity resources under one
roof, making life easier for the operator. They don’t have to go to two or three
different people if something malfunctions. SD is there as the single source to
advise and support.”
The company has also been developing training services over the past few
years, notably Aero IT and Aero CNCT,
with support for both available through
SD Brazil. A series of workshops is being
held around Brazil to inform the region
of the connectivity offering, said Libanio.
“SD has already held a workshop in
Fortaleza for aircraft operators from the
north and northeast of Brazil to present
and discuss all SD solutions. It was a great
success and there are plans to hold other
workshops. SD sees the market as one that
it can successfully develop.”
o

TrueNorth’s Fans-1A Advantage
Satcom Direct subsidiary TrueNorth introduced
a new Fans-1/A over Iridium data link unit (DLU)
with voice at EBACE in May, with first units due
to ship in the third quarter of 2017. It has the
same size and footprint as the TSO C-139a DLU
and has single-channel voice plus data for safety
services. Transport Canada, EASA and FAA certification is expected shortly.
“Our focus is to consistently improve the
user experience, be it in the cabin or the flight
deck,” said Mark van Berkel, general manager,
TrueNorth. “Our new DLU-vox will allow operators to better manage their workload. Textbased contact with air traffic control reduces

FlightDeck Freedom

communication errors, and a channel of enhanced
quality voice provides added flexibility. Both will
help foster smooth flight operations.”
Based on TrueNorth’s flagship data link unit—
which the company claims is aviation’s most popular Iridium-based Fans-1/A solution, with more in
service and more STCs than any other system—
the DLU-vox is a lightweight, standalone device
for the flight deck.
“The DLU-vox is an important addition to our
product portfolio,” said Chris Moore, chief commercial officer at Satcom Direct. “Fans-1/A capabilities offer clear operational and business benefits.
Pairing DLU-vox with SD services, like our FlightDeck Freedom application, gives operators the ability to work more effectively, fly
more efficient routes and reduce fuel costs;
significant considerations that are important to both pilots and aircraft owners.”
Added van Berkel, “Part of our mission is to provide flight crews with the
most effective means of communicating
with ATC, ground operations and other
aircraft without disrupting cabin communications. Through the direct connection
into the flight deck voice system, DLUvox gives pilots the ability to communicate in a manner that best dovetails with
their own working routines.”—I.S.
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Satcom’s 20 Years of Service
Satellite communications and equipment pro- the smallest aircraft router, but uses the fastest
vider Satcom Direct is here at LABACE celebrat- 802.11ac Wi-Fi standard.
ing its 20th year since it was founded by Jim
Another important area is cybersecurity, and
Jensen. Alongside this, the company has intro- SD is keen to assist corporate flight departments
duced a new SmartBox for IFE content this year, to extend network security to their aircraft. This is
and a new Fans data link unit. Following the com- essential as it is usually the top executives in the
pany’s acquisition of TrueNorth, it has developed airplane, so the information they are dealing with
the company’s Fans 1/A solution and believes it can be very sensitive. Yet there is a risk that once
is very relevant in markets such as Latin Amer- on board, communications become vulnerable.
ica and Africa, “with huge areas to cover and less
The company therefore has been offering
developed infrastructure.”
compliance consultations at shows such as
Last year was particularly busy for Satcom EBACE so they can find out how their IT infraDirect, with the unveiling of SD Pro at EBACE 2016 structure can be extended to their airplane, a
in Geneva. This is an integrated flight operations VPN for example.
management platform, with trip support by UniverAnother advantage of SD’s growth is that it has
sal Weather & Aviation. Also in 2016, SD added
added many international offices in recent years,
two new networks, Inmarsat JetConso that now it has “strategically-placed”
nex (JX) and Panasonic
offices close to aircraft OEMs,
Ku-band, significantly
such as Savannah, Georgia
increasing data rates.
(for Gulfstream), Little Rock,
As well as TrueNorth,
Arkansas (for Dassault), SeatSD also made two other
tle, Washington (for Boeing), and of
course São Paulo, Brazil (for Embraer).
key acquisitions recently: COMIt also has offices in Moscow,
SAT—the Airbus government
satcom company, and Aircraft- Satcom Direct’s SD WiFi Dubai, Hong Kong, Malaysia and
Logs, which offers scheduling Hub boosts passengers’ Australia. The aim of the company
on-board connectivity.
has been to create a network where
software, finance and tax reportit can be “within three hours’ flying time of all of
ing plus integration with SD Pro.
Earlier this year, the company noted that our customers.”
“Since 1997, connectivity has become an
adding TrueNorth allowed it “to cover everything from the smallest aircraft that can fit integral part of the business aviation sector. It
equipment on board to the largest VIP/head- is no longer just about connecting a phone to a
phone; to succeed you must be innovative, creof-state aircraft.”
To help its customers attain better on-board ate strong partner relationships and understand
connectivity, SD offers the SD Router (SDR), SD the needs of the user,” said SD founder Jim JenWiFi Hub and TN Optelity cabin gateway. SD Hub sen. “Passengers need reliable high-speed data
and LTE serve as Wi-Fi access points, and if the access, crews need connected cabin managerouter is in back and the client is in front and ment systems, and the flight deck must maxithere’s no signal, SD can extend the Wi-Fi signal mize technology to be synchronized with flight
to every part of the airplane.
departments. The needs of the market drive our
SD is preparing to start delivering its new team to continually create new products which
LTE Hub, which is more capable that its current we believe will improve the aviator and passenWi-Fi hub, enabling LTE connectivity in-flight. It’s ger experience,” he concluded. —I.S.
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z Garmin Unveils New GA Autopilots
Garmin’s new GFC 600 and GFC 500 autopilots are retrofit
systems that bring modern autopilot capabilities at a
relatively low cost to the fixed-wing general aviation market,
from the Cessna 172 and Piper PA-28 series through highperformance piston twins and turbine aircraft. The systems
are solid-state attitude-based (AHRS-derived) autopilots,
according to Garmin (Booth 5007), with performance similar
to its GFC 700 series autopilots. Both autopilots feature
brushless DC motor servos.
Both the GFC 600 and 500 include Garmin’s electronic
stability and protection (ESP), which works even when the
autopilot is switched off. ESP nudges the flight controls
to lessen pitch attitude or bank angle when the aircraft
exceeds pre-determined pitch, roll or airspeed limitations.
The new autopilots also include the level mode, which can
be engaged with a button to return the airplane to straightand-level flight or engages automatically in case a pilot
becomes incapacitated, when ESP detects no activity for an
extended time. The autopilots also feature underspeed and
overspeed protection.

Phoenix East Aviation
has deep roots in Brazil
by Matt Thurber
Florida-based Flight training
academy Phoenix East Aviation
(PEA) is doing its part to help
alleviate the worldwide pilot
shortage by reaching out to students from all over the world,
especially South America and
Brazil. The company exhibits at
many airshows such as LABACE,
ABACE, EAA AirVenture
Oshkosh, Sun ’n Fun and others.
Here at LABACE, PEA (Booth
4004) has a team of Brazilian flying students on hand to answer
any questions.
“PEA has been far more
forthright in going to shows all

z Gogo Cloud Expands into Europe
Gogo (Booth 4003) has expanded its Gogo Cloud wireless
content delivery network into Europe. The service currently
is available at the Jetex FBO at Paris Le Bourget Airport and
will be installed at two FBOs in the UK by September: Jet
Centre at London City Airport and TAG Farnborough Airport.
Additional locations in the region are planned for next year.
Gogo Cloud is designed to enable the automatic delivery
of large data files for in-flight entertainment. Customers of
Gogo Vision, the company’s in-flight entertainment service,
can receive automatic updates when they visit a Gogo
Cloud location.

z Duncan Adds Price Quotes to Web Portal
MRO Duncan Aviation (Booth 1003) recently added an
online price-quote function to its myDuncan web portal.
According to the Nebraska-based maintenance provider,
customers can review, compare and approve sales quotes
through the web-based project management system and
can ask questions and provide feedback as they compare
revisions and electronically approve a contract. The latest
quote or approved agreement is always available to both
the customer and the sales team.
Improvements introduced earlier this year enable
customers to view project workflow schedules and history of
approved work while monitoring their aircraft as it progresses
through project milestones and view their invoices, waybills
and other documents online, as well as select the preferred
method of delivery and frequency.

z Quest Lands EASA Nod, Brazilian Dealer
Quest Aircraft (Booth 6110) announced earlier this year
that it has received EASA certification for its Kodiak 100
and appointed Kodiak do Brasil the authorized sales
representative for the turboprop single in Brazil. With the
EASA approval, the number of countries where the Kodiak is
certified now exceeds 50.
The Quest Kodiak will be sold and supported in Europe
by dealer Rheinland Air Service (RAS) at Mönchengladbach
Airport near Düsseldorf, Germany. RAS is an EASA and FAA
Part 145 MRO facility and also offers aircraft sales, handling
and fueling.
“With its STOL capabilities, the Kodiak will allow European
operators with large payloads to access more airstrips and
locations,” said Quest Aircraft CEO Rob Wells.
According to Wells, Quest plans to deliver 40 to 50 Kodiaks
this year, up from 36 in 2016.

over the world to create awareness,” said John Bingham, president and CEO. “We pick shows
that work, and LABACE is one
of them.”
PEA continues growing and
now has nearly 300 students
learning at its two facilities, in
Daytona Beach, Florida, and
at its Broward College campus,
which is dedicated to that college’s
program. Students hail from 75
countries, and they can fly more
than 360 days a year, thanks to
the mild Florida weather. PEA
students and instructors fly more
than 30,000 hours a year, and the

FOLEY: BIZAV MARKET HAS
BOTTOMED OUT IN LATIN AMERICA
Despite economic and political upheaval in Latin America over the past
year, the region’s combined fleet of private business jets, turboprops
and turbine helicopters has remained relatively stable, says aviation
analyst Brian Foley. “While one would expect a commensurate loss in
fleet size and sales transactions, that is not currently the case,” he said.
“Pockets of weakness in specific countries were generally offset by stability and even improvements in others.”
Foley said data from Amstat indicates that the fleet of private aircraft in the region grew by 1 percent over the 12 months ending June
30. However, this pales in comparison with the double-digit percentage gains seen earlier in the decade, he said. While Brazil’s fleet has
contracted for two years in a row, it has been counterbalanced by slight
increases in other countries. Brazil’s decrease has been primarily due to
a reduction in the number of business jets based there.
Further, the number of new aircraft deliveries and pre-owned aircraft
transactions is not indicative of the current upheaval in the area, Foley
noted. Amid the regional chaos, the number of pre-owned transactions
has barely budged and is within 5 percent of last year’s total and new
aircraft deliveries increased 10 percent, from 29 to 32 units, he said.
Foley called Brazil “the antithesis of the rest of the region.” Even
though the Brazilian aircraft fleet contracted over the past year, preowned transactions climbed 23 percent while new deliveries more than
doubled from seven units to 16.
Another standout is Mexico, according to Foley. Despite uncertainty
with NAFTA and Mexico’s trading status with the U.S., the Mexican
business aircraft fleet increased, led by jet and turboprop growth with
a slight fall-off in helicopters.
“It appears that despite drama in the region, the private aircraft market in Latin and South America may have already seen the worst,” he
concluded. “While it could easily take upwards of a decade for activity to return to previous levels, some of the downside risk has already
been absorbed. It’s my supposition that the market may have already
bottomed out.”
—C.T.
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company has trained more than
12,000 pilots.
The PEA fleet consists of
the Cessna 172S, Diamond
DA40 (single-engine) and DA42
(twin-engine), Piper Archer and
Arrow and American Champion
Decathlon, which is used for
upset prevention and recovery
training. The Pipers are used
to train pilots in the Broward
College program.
Job opportunities for pilots
have never been better, and PEA
offers a pathway to help new
pilots gain flying experience to
prepare them for professional
pilot positions. PEA is an accredited institution, and as such, it
can help students obtain either
an F visa or an M visa.
After the student has earned
his or her private pilot, instrument rating, commercial pilot
and flight instructor certificates, PEA is often able to offer
new instructors an opportunity
to teach new students. In order
to be employed by PEA and
accept payment, an instructor
who is not a U.S. citizen must
obtain an F visa. However, if
this is not possible, the instructor can obtain an M visa, allowing that person to teach but
not get paid. In either case, the
instructor is able to log flight
hours and gain experience.
There is a large group of
Brazilian students at PEA, said
Bingham, and many from other
South American countries. Many
are attracted to PEA because
they see former PEA students
flying for South American airlines. “We find that Brazilian
and South American students are
really enthusiastic. They want to
fly, and they have a passion for
flying. Our job is to make sure
their dreams take flight,” he said.
PEA doesn’t just teach flying.
It also recognizes that students
from so many different countries
might be unfamiliar with the U.S.,
so it helps new students navigate
typical issues such as opening a
bank account, getting a driver’s
license, Internet access, shopping,
etc. “We want to make sure they
don’t have to worry about [these
issues],” Bingham said.
One task that students must
complete before beginning training at PEA is to learn English.
“People must have a certain language level in English,” he said, “or
it will hold them back. Otherwise,
[not knowing English] is a waste of
time and a safety issue.”
The aviation industry is facing
what many are saying is a “tsunami of retirements” of pilots,
and this is creating vast opportunities for new pilots. “Faced with
that, our job is to provide new
pilots,” Bingham concluded. o

Cabin Comfort
In The Spotlight
by James Wynbrandt
From the state-of-the-art cabins in new
business aircraft to the full spectrum of
options for refreshing legacy platforms,
the best of interiors and completions work
is on display at LABACE 2017. Here are
some of the outstanding examples of aircraft and specialists to put on the short
list for close inspection at this year’s show.
Brazil’s own Embraer is highlighting its
midsize 12-passenger Legacy 500, boasting the largest cabin in class and a range
of more than 3,125 nm with four onboard.
The flat floor, six-foot-tall space has four
fully berthable seats, low noise level and
best pressurization in class, ensuring passengers arrive feeling refreshed. A new
technology for both the Legacy 500 and
Legacy 450 is the “upper tech panel,” a
backlit touchscreen valence that provides pertinent flight status information,

ambient lighting and ergonomic access to
cabin controls, noted Embraer’s Ricardo
Santos. Information on distance traveled,
altitude, time to arrival, and local times
at departure and destination and more
are visible at a glance, so other apps and
activities needn’t be interrupted to access
a moving map. The new feature also provides additional LED halo mood lights.
Textron Aviation is showcasing more
than half a dozen of its Cessna and
Beechcraft models here at the show.
Meanwhile, the U.S. manufacturer has
expanded its in-house completions

Embraer Legcay 500 upper tech panel

capabilities as it builds larger platforms like the forthcoming Citation
Hemisphere—the company’s first largecabin business jet. Textron now designs
and makes its own seats, cabinetry
and other cabin elements, said Christi
Tannahill, senior v-p, turboprop aircraft
and interior design. Leading the display
is the mid-size Citation Latitude, certified in 2015. Cessna offers half a dozen
personalized interior style choices for the
Latitude, all with standard galley and
lavatory. Also here are the Citation CJ3+
and M2; the Beechcraft King Air 350i
and C90GTx and Cessna Grand Caravan
EX turboprops; and the Beechcraft
Baron piston twin.
This year Boeing Business Jets (BBJ)
unveiled the BBJ Demonstrator to show
off the interior design possibilities of the
eponymous executive airliner’s cabin comforts and styling. Designed by Germany’s
Unique Design, with the completion performed by Switzerland’s AMAC Aerospace
in 12 months on time and on budget, the
13-passenger Demonstrator cabin takes full
advantage of the expansive interior space,
incorporating both working environments

Citation Hemisphere floorplan

and room to relax. The bespoke furnishings and fine materials are complemented
by state-of-the-art technical equipment
including taxi and caution system cameras.
Gulfstream Aerospace is showcasing
here in São Paulo its large cabin G550 and
mid-size G280. The G550 offers a flexible
cabin design with up to four distinct living areas including a private stateroom,
conference area, entertainment space—
and dedicated crew rest area. The G550
also offers forward or aft galley options,
the only aircraft in its class to offer such
flexibility. For interior styling, buyers can
select from soft, hand-tailored leathers,
thousands of exquisite fabrics and dozens of unique wood finishes offered in
Gulfstream’s design studios, said Tray
Crow, director, interior design.
The midsize G280, at 6 feet 3 inches, has
the tallest cabin in class, and offers three
select floor plans to configure the cabin
for work, entertainment, rest, or a combination. As on all Gulfstreams, advanced
Amac’s BBJ Interior
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sound suppression, 100 percent fresh air
and low cabin altitude provide maximum
passenger comfort and well-being.
With the Global 7000 scheduled for
service entry next year, Bombardier
Aerospace has introduced the Premier
cabin for its in-production Global 5000
and 6000 long range jets, borrowing ideas
developed for the 7000. Next-generation
seats, developed and built in-house, incorporate enhanced ergonomic features
such as higher armrests, sculpted backrests and re-sculpted cushion upholstery
for increased lumbar support, all combined with stylish elements like handstitched finishing and sleek side ledges.
The Premier Interiors’ furnishings, like the
Global 7000’s with touches like recessed
cup holders and discreet cabin-comfort
controls on the divan, are as beautiful as
they are functional, noted Tim Fagan,
manager for aerospace industrial design.
“We want these pieces to look like a piece
of furniture that was purchased and
brought into the home,” he said.
Dassault Falcon is presenting here
its flagship 8X, bookended by its entry
level Falcon 2000S. With over 30 possible layouts, the 8X offers the industry’s
most flexible cabin, Dassault believes.
Compared to typical business jet cabin
altitudes of 6,000 to 8,000 feet, the
Falcon 8X maintains a 3,900-ft cabin at
41,000 feet, in concert with a very low 50
dB noise level, minimizing travel fatigue.
The latest version of the FalconCabin
HD+ cabin management system provides
control over the environment from anywhere in the cabin via Apple devices. The
system includes an app that enables passengers to call up a virtual moving map
of any area around the aircraft simply
by pointing an iPad in its direction. An
optional Skybox wireless media server
offers vast iTunes video and music storage capacity.
The new Pilatus PC-24 twin-jet complements its rugged STOL (Short Takeoff
and Landing) performance with a refined
interior the Swiss company calls “Crystal
Class,” designed to evoke the qualities of
Swiss crystal: beauty, uniqueness and versatility. The flat floor cabin can be outfitted in seven different configurations,
including three executive versions (six,
eight and six-/eight-seat quick change configurations), with galley and forward or
aft lavatory options. Moreover, the lav is

Pilatus PC-24

externally serviceable, a first for a jet of
this size. Ten-passenger commuter, combi
(forward club-seat cluster and aft cargo),
cargo, and medevac layouts are also available. Passengers will be comfortable in any
configuration or operating location thanks
to the environmental cooling and heating
system from U.S.-based Air Comm.
The modular, all-leather seating in the
flexible cabin of Cirrus’s newly certified
SF50 Vision Jet can be arranged for four
to six passengers, plus the pilot. Aimed at
the owner-flown market, the configuration
provides easy access to the cockpit. The
airframe’s bulbous shape also provides
ample headroom and accommodates relatively large windows, providing expansive views from all seats. Seatbacks taper
to narrow headrests, enhancing the sense
of interior space, and easing cabin entry
and exit. High-end automotive touches
include USB ports and distinctive upholstery stitching. Automatic pressurization
technologies and options like rear climate
controls for every seat add to comfort, and
Premium interiors and Xi customization
options are also available.
Attendees interested in upgrading the
cabin of a legacy aircraft can learn about

Dassault Falcon 8X cabin management system

Global Premier cabin

their options from aftermarket refurbishment specialists including Duncan
Aviation (Booth 1003) and StandardAero
(Booth 3010).
Duncan Aviation’s aircraft interior
design team reports a marked increase in
requests to personalize aircraft interiors,
a distinct change from the more generic
and conservative trends seen since 2009.
Among the distinctive touches: brighter
colors, custom carpets in larger-scale patterns, and custom seat designs that use
two-tone leathers, quilting, welt cord and
contrasting stitching to provide more
unique patterns and looks. Unique lighting
is also being used, including colored and
color-changing upwash and downwash

Cirrus SF50 Vision Jet

lighting in the cabin as well as highlighting
certain design and interior elements with
colored light. Spots for lighting highlights
include cup holders, galleys, wine coolers
and even lavatory elements. Alternative finishes, such carbon fiber material, painted
finishes and metal and leather on cabinets
are also used more often.
“There’s less ‘rip and replace everything,’ ” said StandardAero’s Don
Milum, director of technical sales for avionics and completions. “People are trying to maintain and polish, or fix existing
woods and changing soft goods. There’s
a little more caution and re-diversion
of investment, shifting some investment
to connectivity, to valance panels, carpet, possibly reconfigure the CMS systems.” Design wise, “things are moving
much more toward sleek and slim. More
brushed stainless steel versus gold plating from ten, fifteen years in the past.
Ultramodern, clean and crisp.”
Customers are also requesting small
technology upgrades, like having the
ability to project information from
an iPad onto a cabin monitor, moving maps with 3-D graphics, and fresh
cabin control systems.
o
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• “The Best FBOs,” which presents results from AIN’s
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Some of the guide’s most valuable features
are available in expanded and searchable online
versions. Don’t miss our Aircraft Guide, a directory
of jets, turboprops, and helicopters that includes
data on specifications, performance, and pricing;
and the BJT Yellow Pages, a comprehensive directory of aircraft brokers, caterers, charter
operators, manufacturers, and more. You can access both of these features from the magazine’s 
homepage, bjtonline.com.
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